Side event at COP20/CMP10 in Lima, Peru

From vision to action plan -
Raising the global level of ambition through national and local action

Tuesday, 9 December 2014, 18:30 - 20:00
Maranga Room

National legislators, subnational governments and local authorities share the responsibility for providing adequate regulatory responses to the challenge of climate change. The interactive panel discussion will focus on ways of increasing the efficiency of global climate advocacy and explore prospects for new coalitions to accelerate climate action.

The panel will be in English only. Video wrap-up coverage of the event will be provided by IISD Reporting Services (http://www.iisd.ca)

Introduction
- Mr. Gino Van Begin, Secretary General, ICLEI-Local Governments for Sustainability

Welcome remarks
- Mr. Saber Chowdhury, President of the Inter-Parliamentary Union (IPU)
- Mr. David Cadman, President of ICLEI-Local Governments for Sustainability
- UN Habitat
- City of Lima

Speakers
- C40 Climate Leadership Group
- World Resources Institute
- United Cities and Local Governments
- Local and subnational governments

Organizers
ICLEI-Local Governments for Sustainability is the world's leading association of over 1,000 metropolises, cities, and urban regions dedicated to promoting global sustainability through local action.

IPU - The Inter-Parliamentary Union is the world organization of parliaments, a global forum for parliamentary dialogue, cooperation and action. Created in 1889, it advances democracy and assists parliamentarians throughout the world to fulfil their mandates.

For further information, please contact: Mr. Yunus Arikan (yunus.arian@iclei.org) – ICLEI
Mr. Serguei Tchelnokov (st@ipu.org) - IPU

The side event is organized within the scope of the project “Promoting Low Emission Urban Development Strategies in Emerging Economy Countries-Urban LEDS”, EuropeAid/DOC ENV/2011/389-P92, supported by the European Commission.